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A SPOT CASH 
SPECIAL

\n
4: ii $137.00. :
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Save food At the stroke of 8 o’clock 
Monday morning this Piano 
will go on sale for spot cash , 
only and will be sold to the 
first customer that says the - 
votd. There is only one

1m

1■ TJF you cut down your food by one- 
X fifth bow can you still obtain 

the same amount of rnmnsktunt 
as before ? The problem looks im
possible, but it is not so in fact, for 
if you ret more nourishment from 
the food you do eat you will solve it

-------- ---------- -- -
Twenty-five people were injured, so me seriously, when two cars «glided o n the Winnipeg street railway. Evidence 

eras given that the motorman was coal ing his Stove while the car was in motio n.

If I

at this price. This Piano 
positively will not be shown 
until Monday morning. Mon
day rooming at 8 o'clock the 
greatest Piano bargain of 
the 20th century will be of
fered for sale. S*

but when Mayor Martin came on the 
scene, he became a controller as well as 
the mayor, and as controller he draws : 
an extra $6,000. Now that he is shortly ; 
to cease being a controller, the legislature | 
may bring the. salary down to $4,000. j 

The members of the legislature seem j 
sorry to have hurt thie mayor’s feelings, 
but they are faced with a large deficit, 
tmd more than one cut will have to be 
made before both ends meet In Mont
real’s finances.

\woudl create a very expensive establish
ment at Washington. For people in offi
cial life the American capital is one of 
the most expensive cities in the world. 
Several years ago, when things 
much less expensive than now, a visitor 
to Washington met an American cabinet 
minister who had just been appointed to 
office. “I suppose,” remarked the visitor, 
“that you are getting 
your new station.” ‘ 
new secretary, - “I have not yet found a 
suitable place to live in. I did see a like
ly house today and I offered the owner 
my whole salary as rent, but he refused 
It.” A salary on which a cabinet min
ister might exist (If not live comfort
ably) at Ottawa would send a Washing- 
tod official, if he were not rich, into the 
bankruptcy court in a month. To main
tain a decent establishment for a Cana
dian representative of high rank at 
Washington would require a salary at 
least four or five times that which Can
ada allows a cabinet minister fit Ottawa. 
We do not believe the Canadian people 
are in a mood to stand such expensive

- Take a concrete instance. If there 
are 5 units of nourishment In bread 
when you buy it, you expect to get j 
unite when you tut It. As a matter 
of fact yen do not get that at all, 
became a good deal of the Boorish- 
meet is not absorbed by the body. 
To take a rough and ready rimiie. 
If you put coal on a fire to the 
evening, and leave tfce fire overnight, 
you will find that a good deal of the 

‘ coal is unbornt in the morning when 
the fire is ont This la much what 
happens to food ia the body, and the 
“ unburst " food is wasted.

There ja g rimple waV to reduce 
this loss, à way tested and approved 
by the bigbek- scientific authorities. 
It is to take Bovril. ~

I
were

AT WASHINGTONS'

settled down in 
‘No,” replied the TWJf, iSome Vigorous Criticism of 

- . . tiie Proposal
>• Here is a real genuine Shubert 

Phonograph ; plays all different makes 
of records; beautiful mahogany case; 
automatic stop; a magnificent $100.00 
machine. Goes on sale Monday 
morning at 8 o’clock.KEEP YOUR EYES1,

“Expensive Nonsense"

I O t a a w a Correspondent of 
„ Financial Paper Finds No 

Need for a Permanent High 
Commissioner

m...
i

(Journal of Commerce.)
About a year ago Dr. Heiser, returo-

It has long been an accepted fact, 
proved by independent scientific in
vestigation, that Bovril has a body
building power equal to from 10 to 
»o timet the amount taken. This ia 
now confirmed in a very striking 
way In the following report from the 
•• Medical Timet*:—

Sr

ing from Australia, reported that a ccr-
p. ,. th„ f annnint nons5nse at tkis Canada is able tain district .in that country had com-
Dealing with the proposal to appoint and Villing to pay for really necessary , . nnneiim„tlnn Dr

a Canadian representative at Washing- service, but has no money to spare far pktly nd ,to f ,of “ pt ",. , '
-ton, the Ottawa correspondent of the costly frills at home or abroad. Heiser had been largely responsible for
Montreal Journal of Commerce writes as Apart from the question of cost, the the improved health conditions in the 
"... appointment of a Canadian représenta- philippine islands. He is a trusted agent
TOilows: tlve at Washington seems undesirable, 0f the international health commission.

Some time ago the establishment of a because our national status makes it im- Therefore his statements were accepted, 
permanent high commissioner for '’.an- possible to have a resident representative This IS the method which they had 
ada at Washington was proposed, and there who could be much more than a employed: Every case of consumption 
Hon. J. D. Haten was mentioned in pou- clerk in the British embassy. It is pos- had been reported and registered. Every e 
nection with it. There were some nego- sible that the appointment of a Cana- physician reporting a case of consump- 
tiations oveg. the status of the position, dian official of that class as an attache tion was paid $2. Ample provision in the 
and finally Mr. Hazen became Chief of the embassy would at times facilitate way „f hospitals and, sanitaria for con- 
Justice of New Brunswick. the transaction Of Cnadian business. But sumptives was made. ’ There was a bed

Canadian business interests in Mont- that is a very different thing from • the for every consumptive in the district. If 
real, Toronto and elsewhere are now urg- creation of a position such as is now the consumptive preferred to stay at 
Jug the appointment of a direct Cana- talked of. Canada is a part of the Brit- home he was allowed to do so provided 
dlaft representative in the United States ish Empire and as such is represented at he could convince the authorities that 

5capital, and the matter will be taken up Washington by the British ambassador. bis remairting at home would not endan- 
before long.—Montreal Star. A resident Canadian representative would ggT anybody.

V The persistency with which this Wash- always necessarily be a subordinate of jn order to prove this to the author!- 
ington scheme is revived from time to the ambassador. In that relation the Bes ghe person’s statements had to be 1 *

-time suggests that somebody is particu- two might work together smoothly, but hacked up by a report of a visiting nurse, 
larly interested in promoting it. We what Is much more likely is that frie- wh0 had seen his home and ail other! 
must doubt, however, of “business in-1 tion would arise between them, or be- surroundings. In addition, the authori- 
terests in Montreal, Toronto and else-] tween the Canadian official and the am- Bes undertook to remedy all other 
where” are behind jt. So far no rep re- bassadorts staff. The assertion by the for consumption in the district, 
sentative business organization has been Canadian of anything like an independ- When these facts were brought to the]
found supporting the proposal. ent authority would almost certainly be attention of the Metropolitan Life In- j Halo to sate the Nation's food and

There are in most cases two sides to a resehted by the representatives of the 6urance Company that organization voted ! .... J voùréek well fed by taking
question. Perhaps there are in this ease. British foreign office, and thus the re- $100,000 to pay for the expenses of an « to tom before meals,
But if there is any side of it that pre- lâtions between Canada and the Mother experiment along these lines somewhere ] J- a ittieBovril ia vost 
sents good reasons for the proposed ap- Country would become strained. jn the United States. Framingham, “
polntment.it has never been revealed to The present arrangements - for the jjgss., has just been selected as the for- 
the public. There has been no such par- handling of Canadian affairs at Wash- tiinate city. The Metropolitan Life In-1

a Jiamentary discussion as that which ington seem to be all that are required France Company, the National Tuber-
.■e-— usually precedes the creation of a new at present, and probably they are all ^0,(5 Society, the Massachusetts Board —9

and important post. No difficulty has that are possible under our constitutional o{ health, Harvard University, the Mas-
occurred, so far as the public know, in status. For some years, since the begin- 6achusetts Institute of Technology, and
the transaction of Canadian business at ning of Lord Bryce’s term at Washing- the Framingham authorities will each ...... ;n th» States to return
Washington under the existing system, ton, the British ambassador has made lend a hand. More important still, the IIVIT* ,VUy!,l ■* 111 , A11 Iftf O tllPU toCanad^all freight cars tent from Can-
Nobody has brought to publie notice any periodical visits to Ottawa, meeting the pcople themselves will be partners in the IIIIIIA nnAlllliriinr fft \T\ llr HillH adftnta the States ’
event which has shown the present sys- members of our government and other ^riment. U/IIIO DDflhfl MLmPL LHUuLU Ul lHUll 8 OrvaniL immediatelv the transport
tem to be defective. In short, while publiq men and becoming familiar with Every person in Framingham is to be W||l|\ rlf |:||Vl I lM I 111 II ' bv rail American corn and allow the" there are strong reasons against the pro- Canadian public opinion. Routine mat- examjned. Every consumptive and every ; || ||lU I I \ U1111111—1 _nr • ||||l|fl exnort of surnlus hav from Canada to
ject, there is, so far as the public know, ters of Canadian business at Washington one bound for CoDsumption is to be cared I % PACT fit I III IN I rLnni?eHStetes
absolutely no reason which demands the are readily attended to by the ambas- for. No consumptive persons and no, fill ||F*Ilf 1/001/ 1,1 It I I Ul LIllllU 7 Strietlv insnect all flour mills that
creation of the new office. sador and his staff, aided at times oy consumptive cows are to be continually INNHW Y hK «UUI Ul Ull »«»« ^inspert^ flour miito that

The carrying out of the proposal visits of an official from the Ottawa de- infecting the uninfected. Every factor! ]|l |ir || I IJfllX o? the count™
partments. Whenever a matter of large w(,ich makes for consumption is to re- . --------- 8 ' se ueu 0{ meat,
importance arises, a Canadian minister ceive attention. Special emphasis Is to , 0uebe, Feb g-The 'egislative com- organize a rapid Ash distribution service
goes down. Coming with the authority be put on caring for consumptives. Quebec, treo. _rpr_ ,„d bv raii and water from the gulf to Que-
of his office, fresh from consultation with At the «end of three years, if it is clear Halifax, Feb. 6—Thirty -years ago mittee on the cost of living has p pa y Montreal
his coUeagues of the cabinet, he brings that this'town Is on the way to the good, Hen M Raymond took his initial step its report and among the suggestions ^ commiUee akQ the limiting
to the subject a knowledge and an in- other funds will doubtless be forthcom- , .. .1 . ... ■ . „i.n v, and conclusions says: f f • ,d n farm. hut esDC_fluence far greater than could be pos- lng to make it the city without eon- m the transportation world when he was causes of the high cost of Z profits of iX-
sessed by any resident Canadian official, sumption. And then other cities will appointed agent at Digby for the steam kv;n_ should be attributed to the poor _ _
and with the co-operation of the ambas- f0y0w the example. ! ship: Une which operated a service across crops the lack of transportation, the committee also urges that the mi-
sador, which is cheerfully given, the thin- Keep your eyes on Framingham.—Dr.1 the Bay of Fundy to St John. Today labor’ shortage. iitia denartment be told of the bad
ister is able to make a satisfactory dis- Evans, in Chicago Tribune. i Mr. Raymond holds the responsible posi- ..Miiitary conscription has further effècts oHhe manv appehls made in-the
posai of the business in hand. What-------------- —--------------------  tion of controller of shipping for the port rarilied farm labor. , . ease of farmers and dairv producers
better system can be desired? 11 Dll DTCII nmomo ! df New York, having just been appoint- «The accumulation of food to stor- O’P

In the light of the information avail- Ml!I IM | M U J LU LUV I ed by Chairman Hurley 6f the United ages. the lack of freight cars.” Reiterates Statement '
able, it is not too much to say that a lllUHu I UH Ul I lULllll j States shipping board. Eventually, Mr. The committee recommends to the Ottawa, Feb. 8—W. F. O’Connor, cost-
Canadian representative at Washington | Raymond foiind his vtay to tiie United proper authorities: . of-liylng commissioner, issued tonight an
could do no good. But he could easily linSHC f fiD 0 f P ft U n Til 11* States and gradually climbed the ladder j Take immeidate steps to organize a j report dealing with the quan ti
de much harm, besides wasting a very HHlWik Min XrLjlnjll |llu|f of success in the steamship business un- systematic ahâ frequent inspection of all, 0f eggs iti storage on Feb. 1, He re- 
large sum of Canadian money. II Wlllk lull UlUWHV I til today, besides being vested with pow-\ cojd storages.' . : I iterates his opinion, expressed in an

If there are any real grounds for the _____ j ers which virtually make him national 2. Reduce the customs duties Op ail j Par];f r report, that “existing prices are
Washington movement it Is time that the : shipping controller of the transatlantic farm Rnplenients, chemical fertilizers, ; ulljùstifiable.” He maintains that “the
public was made acquainted with them. Moncton, Feb. 8—Major Grant H. trade. he is presideat of two big steam- a]so 0n fpods Used1 for breeding smo raw- payraent’ of an unjustifiable price by pur-

Rowe, a well known Moncton officer, ship corporations, the Clyde and Mai- ing food stock. chasers’intending to resell is no justf-
filiunn nr linUTnrii returned today from overseas on a sec- lory lines 3. Enlist agricultural workers and fication for the demand on an unjustifi-
MAY K 1 mllillnrAI ond leave of absence. Major Rowe says Mr. Raymond cherishes fond recollée- st*te that all form workers shall be ex- able reselling price.” Thousands of people normally heaKgy
lliniUll Ul IIIUII Ultra. while in mid ocean a terrible sea was tions of the days of his youth spent In empted from military conscription. The present report deails particularly in every other respect, are annoyed with

Mllll rmilT r> nnn running, and in the gale the ship sighted Nova Scotia, the land of his birth and ; 4. Start as soon as possible the build- with Montreal and states that during the eggfl»
W FlhHT fi llDu a three-masted schooner in distress. The not a (ew Halifax! people hare biet him,ing of freight cars and use to that pur- month of january, 9,093 dozens of eggs maktogT life K*s*S?
IlILL ■ *Ull I UjUUU ship was nearly foundering and the crew jn one way or another while visiting; pose all factories that are presently idle. wer jQs^ ;n ;bat city through spoiling. 1 needless—there’s an old'home-made rem-

nrniinrmil 111 ruv were saved iust in the nick ot time- The New York either on a business of social. 6. Take immediate steps to force rad- Qn Feb , Mr. O’Connor declares, Mont-1 edv that will end such a cough easily
VH II II III IN IN Mil schooner which would have floated as vislt But, perhaps. Ms greatest bosomj ___ - „■ v .' ■ ■ V ■■ ’ real era onerators held more than double] and quickly. .....................
IlLUUUllUll 111 1 ni a dereUct was destroyed. Major Rowe friend from his native province is H. B.-------------- the qui,uty of eggs on hand on Feb. 1, .Gÿ fr?,m,53y druggist 2% ounces

started that the Moncton boys are in short of Digby> wh0 suce«eded Mr. Ray- n|n|# 917 . J
fine spirits in England. He saw Captain mond in the steamship agemy-there, and| fUCII PDDxV \IPIt ------------ --------------------- ------ wRh nkto manSwIted^sugar svrop. Be

Quebec, Feb. 9—Faced not only with | Billy McKee, who is convalescing in wbo, in later years, retired from trans- f Hfll MljllAA. ij |li IX nilllA ifilllOl/ I/ll I O gin taking it at once. Gradually bp
the elimination of his powers, but also hospital from illness. Previous to the portation life to engage in business for: w,fc" wiiwwwj Ul A ilfil II Ml If I I \ surely you will notice the phlegm thin.

P «10000 to!war Mai°r Rowe was caPtain the himself, and like Mr. Raymond, made nlljï A HIViuLM MLLu out and then disappear altogether, thus
with a salary reduction from $10,uuo to| mh New Brunswick Rangers, and went -ood- and today is one of the principal mill rUTTU I ’ fllir IIUIIU liUlUUIl | 14IUUU ending a cough that you never thought
$4,000 a year, Mayor Martin of Montreal ; overseas in the first Canadian division factors who has brought success to one I UII |||4LN | ||l/p would end. It also
is expected here and friends of his say j as captain in the New Brunswick 12th of Canada’s largest fish Industries, the U II I L>U 11 L H LUlt fill f IUf) 11101111110 T1A/0 êbm7throa*tickîë*soothés the irritatrf

that he is coming down to the legislature battalion He returned to Canada early Maritime Fish Corporation. Besides, Mr. I N L AN 11 UU1111N 11\ I UmII membranes that "line the throat and
to fight to the last ditch. Just as tne in 1915, and went overseas as a major, short was an undefeated mayor of his _ UHL nil U II UUllUU I IIU bronchial tubes, and relief comes almost,
mayor was leaving here last Friday a bavjng received this promotion wtth native town for several terms and is Oil Di ID flL LI* V immediately. A day’s use will usually •
friend met him in the Chateau Fron- tbe 55th battalion. He was made com- chairman of the dominion fisheries board,. ill II 11 111 I lllll ------ — br.eak ™g fn ord i na,T. th_r',a ‘ or ^
tenac, and inquired, “I suppose you 11 be pany commander and raised over 100 The one noticeable difference between UUIUI Ul I »UU Birminghalu, Ala„ Feb. »-Grady Par- toonchto’i astlmia^th^ro
back next week?” ' men from Moncton. He was later trans- these two bosom friends is that Mr. Ray- rish, telegraph operator at the Louisville "a „otMng better. It tastes pleasant

Mayor Martin answered: You bet ll ferred in England to tiie 22nd pioneers, mond chose the land of Uncle Sam for ; , ;--------------  and Nashville station at Minocka, today and keeps perfectly.
Shall he back,” and he added with muen „nd has seen over two years’ fighting. his adopted country, while Mr. Short* », rr • 1 R;v Ow.«tiw*to<L ' ran amuck. He shot ahd kiUed another Pinex is a most valuable concentrated 
emphasis: “And I’m going to fight, too. Others to return and pass/ through was content with his native Canada to ■“ rove run, Diuous, . „„ tor H £ Krim, fatally wounded compound of genuine Norway pine ex-

Last week was a fatal week for Mont- Moncton today are Pte. Howard William make his mark in the business world. Give Fruit Laxative .i.iV wife’ and when a passing engineer tract and is used by millions of peoplareal’s mayor. He came down here ask- Soper, late of the 145th battalion. His "M, Raymond, who was born in Yar- ^ t^tvSte Parish .ptobably sulendidresulte ^
ing the legislature for increased powers; home is at Synton, Albert county, and month county, will immediately take At U»G« wounded him and tiien.attacked the loco- To avoM disappointment ask your
he wanted to “hire and fire all city cm- his mother is Mrs. George S. Soper. An- charge of the affairs of the division of ----- --------- motive with a pickaxe. He was finally droggist for “2^Zncee !f Tinex” mth
ployes, but instead of getting the in- other to return was Pte. John L. Si- operations at New York, which, briefly Don’t scold your fretful, peevish child. overpowcred and locked up. full directions end don’t accept anv-
creased power, Sir Loiner Gouin served mond, of the divisional ammunition col- outlined, will be to see that ships be- See if tongue is coated; this is a sure * ------------- - ,--------- ,—• thins else. A gimrantee of ahsoiuta
notice on him that in the interest of the umn, whose home is_ at Coal Branch. longing to the shipping board and oper- sign jts little stomach, liver and bowels nt-mii nr • lillirnn ratisfart ion or tobnev promptlvrefunded
citizens it would be necessary to appoint ------ ;--------—--------------- ated bv It under requisition shall be o;Vr- arBc dogged with sour waste. FYFMPT ON OF M NFRS T3 To-oJ^Ont^ PmeX
a commission which will have powers DEATH PENALTY FOR BOY ated with maximum efficiency. He is to When listless, pale, feverish, full of LALllirilUll Ul llllliLRu " 1 ' ’ ’
sufficient to satisfy them, and now the _ g_It took a :urv onlv see to it that ships are not delayed in cold> breath bad, throat sore, doesn’t
legislature Is likely this week to reduce miputes today to decide*^ that port, are “turned around” quickly, leaded cat, sleep or vtet naturally, 1,a? stPra'“*’ Sir Thomas Tait, of Montreal, who
the mayor's salary. Paul Chapman, a 16-year-old yopth , to their marks with'cargo properly etow> ache, ihdigeStion diarrhoea, give a tea- ^ a brief fi8,c was chairman of the

A few years ago Montreals mayor re- d th penalty for having ' and the incidental operations that gp spoonful of 4 California Syrpp of Figs, ,j . , Service Council for Canada, be-
eelved a pay envelope of $4,000 a y*ar’| -of a'bSK | with thl. work. He shall eo-operate with and in a few hours all the oui waste, MiUtary Serviee act was’ en-
■ ■III I ....... . 11 ■ - lyn Store last October during which the army and navy whenever possible, the sour bile and fermenting food pa^> forced_ was a visitor In the city yester-

Harrv Hegenstiurg, the proprietor and and with the AUies, a"dpri"^'* U^nrl ""u °f| th,C ChUdren tove day- Sir Thomas was accompanied by
his brother were shot to death and his j ^ ^ding of cargoes in ^he war ser- this harmless “froit fàxative^” and moth- John Henderson, general manager of the Catarrhal Deafness or head

~5-S-3s6S1K^.-Hl5=i«S E353-»*«?5l3«5 ==î~S@3sl
s =K=rr • ~ 3 sjsae ~j~i eiSSüBS;jurors were deliberating. Ex-Premier Asauith: “It is important a bottle of “Californio Syrup of Figs,” time, said Mr. Henderson. W ith .-11 tbe distressing head noises. Clogged nos-

Chapman was implicated in the mur- ,hfZu^Toldieri Tnd ailors should not which has directions for babies, chil. our great coal areas we should be able ™ B breathing become easy

Davis, wlio has yet to be tried on a lessiy prolonged and their heroism spent ^th contempt any other fig syrup Sir Thomas Tait left last night for lhould 8ive trUi’
murder charge. vam-

$395
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"The eddkien ei a small
1teaapoonful ef Bovril to 

die diet as a peptonemia 
before metis leesb to mere 
thorough digestion end 
asanniladen and dun saves

V
>
li.
W4

food.
"The diet mar be then 

cut down from I to j ana 
tbe body sti 
nourished

'

: z
AND THE PRICE IS;

Extract .ftoto «mew
the “ Medial Trmee " of the 
investigations an. Food Economy 
conducted by Dr. J. Campbell, 
while Food Expert to the Metro-

by NOW

$75.00causes It:
•y-sPW n?

OPEN NIGHTS TILL 9 O’CLOCK t

Amherst Pianos, Limited
T SQUARE

V

ST. JOHN, N. B.-#■
7

I
;

Montreal, 'while Mr. Henderson will re
turn to Minto today. ; i

ARCHBISHOP BRUCHESI
URGES GREATER ECONOMY

Montreal, Feb. 9—In a pastoral letter 
issued by Archbishop Briichesi to the 
clergy of his diocçse he adds his in
fluence to that of the secular authorities 
in urging economy in these trying times, 
but from motives he states, higher than 
merely human considerations. On all 
the Sundays of Lent, flesh meat is al
lowed at all meals and on Mondays, 
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, 
except the Saturday of Ember week, 
flesh meat ,is allowed at the principal 
meal. The law which forbade the use 
of fish and flesh meat at the same meal 
on the days when the use of flesh meat 
was allowed Is abrogated.

!;

I
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To Stop a Persistent. 
Hacking Cough

The beet remedy It ene yeejS i—Hr make at home. Cheap,

ft

bet very effective.

At the cost of a small jar of ordinary 
/old cream one can prepare a full quar
ter pint of the most wonderful lemon 
skin softener and complexion beautifler, 
by squeezing the juice of two fresh lem
ons into a bottle containing three ounces 
of orchard white. Care should be taken 

■ to strain the juice through a fine cloth 
so no lemon pulp gets in, then this lo
tion will keep fresh for months. Every 

knows that lemon juice is used 
to bleach and remove such blemishes as 

.freckles, sallow ness and tan, and is the 
ideal skin softener, smoothener and 
beautifler.

Just try it! Get three ounces of or
chard white at any pharmacy and two 
lemons from the grocer and make up a 
quarter pint of this sweetly fragrant 

' lemon lotion and massage it daily into 
tiie face, neck, arms and hands. It 
should naturally help to whiten, soften, 
freshen and bring out the roses and 
beauty of any skin. It is truly marvel
ous to smoothen rough, red hands.

;

woman

Are These Your Symptoms ?
Run-Down, Tired-Out, Can’t-Eat

This isIf so you need a Tonic. Now, there I less one relishes one's meals, 
is nothing better than “Sargiol Tonie j what "Scrgol Tonic Tablets did for 
Tablets.” Here is what one who has me—Built me up by making me reli h 
used them says: “I never would have what I ate.” “S»**»1 
believed that I could take any medicine save many a Doctor’s Bill. Trial e, 
that would do me so much good as ‘Sar- 60c. Regular size, fill». From your 
gol Tonic Tablets.’ My principal trouble Druggist or National Laboratones, 
was I couldn’t eafc—no appetite at ali St Antoine SUoet, Montreal.
Food doesn’t do a particle of good un-4-

I \
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Juice of Lemons! 
Howto Make Skin 
White and Beautiful
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Pull Size 88-Note Player

TO RELIEVE CATARRHAL 
DEAFNESS AND HEAD 

NOISES

I

POOR DOCUMENT
&

This Player Plano is a regular $800 player, full size, 88 note, 
and twenty rolls of your own selection. There is just this one player 
Piano at this extraordinary price. We will not take organs or 
pianos as part payment on this Player. We can not as the price 
is down below the cost of placing the goods on the floor here. This 
is a bargain if ever there was one. Do not miss this one great as
tounding Player Piano bargain.

Pay $25 cash—then pay $8 weekly.
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